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IDENTIFICATION SOLUTIONS FOR HEALTHCARE

ID cards and accessories to 
increase your facility’s security 
and improve patient safety. 
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White, orange and yellow lanyards 

come with white breakaways. 

All others are black.

A perfect, 

cord-free 

solution

LogoClips  

Combining the custom branding 

capabilities of a badge reel with 

the simplicity and convenience 

of a strap clip, LogoClips are an 

excellent card attachment option 

for healthcare facilities.

TEMPbadge®  

Our patented technology 

allows you to see that a 

guest’s time is up with a 

simple glance Eliminates 

the hassle of collecting and 

keeping track of badges 

when visitors leave. Readily 

identify unauthorized people 

after the badge expires.

*Special WARNING for Breakaway Lanyards—Breakaway performance will vary and lanyards will not break away under all conditions. The male/female part pull force specification for 

round breakaways is 3-11 lb. under tested conditions per M-3-QA-0167. The male/female part pull force specification for flat standard breakaways is 4-10 lb. under test conditions 

per M-3-QA-0167. A full description of the M-3-QA-0167 test procedure can be provided upon request. Not recommended for use around moving objects or playgrounds.

B•Reel™  

The most secure and twist-free reel 

available. Features clear vinyl strap 

for easy attachment to any ID badge.

Reel Size: 1.31" (33mm) 

Cord Length: 28" (711mm) 

Label Size: 1 1/5" x 1" (30mm x 25mm)

ID Badges 

We offer ID cards that are 

customizable, durable and secure to 

meet your specific needs, including: 

inkjet printable cards, blank and  

pre-printed pvc cards, proximity  

cards, smart cards and name badges.

WHT BLK MBLU MGRY

COLORS:

Lanyard Badge Reel Combo 

Round plastic reel with clear vinyl strap 

connected to a breakaway* lanyard.

Lanyard Size: 5/8" W x 36" L (Total Length)

Reel Size: 1.25" (34" Cord Length)

Swivel Clip on Back

WHT BLK MBLU

COLORS:

COLORS:

WHTRED

BLK

NBLU
PMS 289

RBLU
PMS 294

ORG
PMS 151

GRN
PMS 348

MAR
PMS 195

YLW
PMS 115

2105-4008

Cord extracts from front  

of reel and causes less friction 

on the cord, extending the life 

of the reel!

Create a smooth, 

professional experience for 

your welcomed visitors

Swivel Belt Clip

Swivel Clip 

with Teeth2105-4001

2105-4102
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Badge Buddies

Get instant role recognition at 

a glance. Badge Buddies™ help 

identify a person by their job 

title. Simply place the Badge 

Buddy behind your existing  

ID card and clip into place with 

your lanyard or badge reel for 

immediate use. Choose from 

popular styles, or customize 

your badges to compliment 

any unique work environment. 

Modify color coding systems, 

CPR instructions, RACE 

notices, etc. 
Custom ID Cards

2138-7008

BBH-MD 

3 3/8" x 3 3/32"

2120-8012

IDENTIFICATION SOLUTIONS FOR HEALTHCARE

Nick Marion

Nick Marion

BPID-680-0119
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ONEstep QUICK-TAB Expiring Badge
Valid for one full day before displaying an identifiable “VOID”. Print or write on badge, fold bottom 
edge in, and the badge is activated. 
Eliminates the hassle of collecting and keeping track of badges when visitors leave. Readily identify 
unauthorized people after the badge expires. Customization available.

HANDWRITTEN ONESTEP QUICK-TAB EXPIRING BADGE SPECIFICATIONS
ITEM # EXPIRING TIME SIZE DESCRIPTION
T2023 1 Day (15 Hrs) 2 5/16" x 2 13/16"  Handwritten ONEstep Quick-Tab TIMEbadge - “Visitor”

MOQ: 500 pieces / Shipping Weight: 1.5 lb. per 500 pieces

THERMAL-PRINTABLE ONESTEP QUICK-TAB EXPIRING BADGE SPECIFICATIONS 
ITEM # EXPIRING TIME SIZE DESCRIPTION
T2031 1 Day (15 Hrs) 2 5/16" x 2 13/16" Thermal Printable ONEstep Quick-Tab Expiring TIMEbadge - Blank

MOQ: 1,000 pieces / Shipping Weight: 3 lb. per 1,000 pieces (standard sizes); 4 lb. per 1,000 pieces (large sizes)

Please Note: Adhesive Badges should not be applied to delicate materials such as leather, silk, suede, or vinyl.

T2031
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Having a visitor identification program can help identify who's a visitor and their access 
amid concerns of the COVID-19 event. Protecting medical workers and patients at check-
in is the first line of defense. It’s critical to have a handle on who walks into a facility and 
how long they’ve been there. 

TEMPbadge™ provides visual proof that a visitor is allowed to be on-premises, how long 
they can be there, and prevents unauthorized re-entry at a later time. The expiring 
technology in the badge shows a clear visual indicator that a visitor is no longer 
authorized after their allotment. They’re easy to use, allowing regular or temporary staff to 
quickly identify visitors.

VISITOR IDENTIFICATION
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STOCK SELF-EXPIRING VISITOR BADGE LOG BOOK SPECIFICATIONS
ITEM # EXPIRING TIME  DESCRIPTION

05741 1 Day 
(15 Hrs)

Stock Visitor Badge Log Book  
40 pages x 12 badges per page = 480 badges total 
(plus duplicate copies of each badge for your records)

MOQ: 1 book. Shipping Weight: 1 lb. per book (05721); 2 lb. per book (05741).

Visitor Badge Log Books 
Easy, cost-effective solution for recording and badging your visitors. 
The TEMPbadge™ Visitor Badge Log Book is visitor management, simplified! This innovative 
sign-in system allows you to keep a record of your visitors and issue them a visitor badge 
all in one easy step!

Confidential Visitor Documentation  
When a badge is filled out, a duplicate copy is recorded
(which cannot be seen by future visitors). 

Choose from Self-Expiring or Non-Expiring Visitor Badges 
 Easy-to-Use, Low-Cost Solution 
This simple sign-in system can serve as a complete Visitor Management solution without 
any extra equipment or software!

ValidExpired

For added  security, the badge 
will display a red-colored “VOID” 
after the visitor has been on site 
for the allotted time.

05741

SELF-EXPIRING VISITOR BADGES

Thermal-Printable Expiring Badge Front Parts
Badges are blank with 1,000 per package (5 rolls of 200). Badges print from any direct thermal printer. 
Use with any visitor management software system. Customize your own layout with text or logo.

T6151

THERMAL-PRINTABLE EXPIRING FRONT BADGE SPECIFICATIONS
ITEM # EXPIRING TIME SIZE DESCRIPTION USE WITH*
T6151 1 Day (15 Hrs) 1 15/16” x 2 13/16” Thermal Printable Badge Front - Blank T5913A

MOQ: 1,000 pieces / Shipping Weight: 3 lb. per 1,000 pieces (standard sizes);  4 lb. per 1,000 pieces (large sizes)

ITEM OPTIONS
See chart above for item #s and expiration times.

Visitor

Contractor

Vendor

Temporary
Example of printed  

“Expired” adhesive  
badge backs

Yellow

Red Process Blue

Reflex Blue

Green

No Color

HORIZONTAL CLIP-ON BADGE BACK SPECIFICATIONS
ITEM # EXPIRING TIME SIZE DESCRIPTION USE WITH*
T5913A

All 
Time 

Frames

3" x 3" Clip-on Badge Back Part - “Visitor” (Red) T6151
T5915A 3" x 3" Clip-on Badge Back Part - “Contractor” (Green) T6151
T5937A 3" x 3" Clip-on Badge Back Part - “Vendor” (Yellow) T6151
T5938A 3" x 3" Clip-on Badge Back Part - “Temporary” (Process Blue) T6151
T5902A 3" x 3" Clip-on Badge Back Part (Yellow) T6103
T5903A 3" x 3" Clip-on Badge Back Part (Red) T6103
T5904A 3" x 3" Clip-on Badge Back Part (Reflex Blue) T6103
T5905A 3" x 3" Clip-on Badge Back Part (Green) T6103
T5906A 3" x 3" Clip-on Badge Back Part (Process Blue) T6103
T6027A 3" x 3" Clip-on Badge Back Part (No Color Bar) T6103
MOQ: 1,000 pieces / Shipping Weight: 3 lb. per 1,000 pieces (standard sizes);  4 lb. per 1,000 pieces (large sizes)

T5913A

Reynold Johnson
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Name:

Destination:

Date: Time In:

SCREENED

Name:

Destination:

Date: Time In:

SCREENED

Name:

Destination:

Date: Time In:

SCREENED

The sticker changes color overnight, 
so the visitor badge can’t be reused

VISITOR

Our new  Visitor Badge designs  can help you 
identify and contact your visitors. 
Both come in books that make it easy to 
Sign-In and Badge visitors. 

Confidential record of visitor below

Top part creates Visitor Badge

1. Add SCREENED to your badges to remind patients, 
family members, and your staff that visitors have been 
screened prior to being allowed access to the hospital. 
Badges change color overnight so they can’t be reused.

TAB-Expiring Badge – 500 Badges per book 
$165 (includes color logo)

2. Collect Visitor Contact Information (phone number or email) 
when they sign in so you have a way to reach them in the event 
that requires Contact Tracing.

TAB-Expiring with Contact Stub – 400 Badges per book 
$165 (includes color logo)

Add Expiring DOT SETS to your 
current badges to indicate that 
visitors have been screened 
that day. 

$62 for 1,000 DOT SETS 
(includes both front and  
back piece)

Name:

Destination

Time In:

Phone:

SCREENED
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 SCREENED BADGES

In response to COVID-19, we have created simple, bright badges that staff wear to easily identify they have been 
screened. The fluorescent green or yellow badges come in two sizes, both bound in a wire-bound book for ease of 
use at entry points.  Once staff members have completed the facility’s “Screening” process, they receive a dated 
badge to wear for the duration of their shift. Other staff and patients have peace of mind seeing that each person 
has been screened that day.



Staff is screened 
at the beginning of 
their shift and given 
a badge to wear.

Fluorescent 
SCREENED  
Badges

X-small yellow badge
2 5/16" x 1 7/8"
675 badges/book
#625
$51/book

Small green badge 
3 1/2" x 1 7/8" 
500 badges/book 
#719 
$41/book 

Portable books can be used 
at any location.

In Stock & Ready To Ship!

Idesco Corp.  37 West 26th Street 10th Floor - New York, NY 10010 
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FLUORESCENT SCREENED BADGES

www.idesco.com


DOMESTIC 

PRINTING 

AVAILABLE!

CAN BE PRINTED 

POSITIONALLY

*Breakaway Information

SPECIAL WARNING FOR BREAKAWAY LANYARDS: Breakaway performance will vary and lanyards will not break away under all conditions. The male/ female part pull force specification 
for round breakaways is 3-11 lbs under tested conditions per M-3-QA-0167. The male/female part pull force specification for flat breakaways is 4-10 lbs under test conditions per  
M-3-QA-0167. A full description of the M-3-QA-0167 test procedure can be provided upon request. Not recommend for use around moving objects or playgrounds.

LIMITED BREAKAWAY WARRANTY: Breakaway performance will vary and lanyards will not break away under all conditions. Customers should test the breakaway feature for suitability 
for their use and environment. This product is subject to a limited warranty. Seller warrants to the original purchaser for use that the goods or any component thereof will be free from 
defects in workmanship for a period of one year from the date of purchase. Seller’s sole liability and the purchaser’s sole remedy for a failure of goods under this limited warranty, and for 
any and all claims arising out of the purchase and use of the goods, shall be limited to the repair or replacement of the goods that do not conform to this warranty. There are no express 
or implied warranties covering these goods other than as set forth above.

^Tested against e coli and staphylococcus.

0320-055BP

The demand for anti-microbial products is increasing. People are more 

conscious of the germs^ in our environment and want to minimize their 

impact. This 5/8" flat MicroWeave lanyard material contains nanoparticle-
coated fibers that inhibit the growth of germs^ and kill odor-causing bacteria. 
Ideal for environments where germs are most likely to spread, such as 
hospitals, schools, and events. Available only with a breakaway* and features 
a wide no-twist plastic hook end-fitting.

SPECIFICATIONS

Width:  5/8" (20mm)

Cut Length:  36" (914mm)

MOQ: 100 lanyards

FEATURES & BENEFITS

· Anti-Microbial Material 

Inhibits the growth of germs^

· Breakaway* 

Quick unlocking release

· Wide No-Twist Plastic Hook Attachment 

 Securely fasten your ID badge to stay forward facing

ANTI-MICROBIAL BREAKAWAY LANYARDS

MATERIAL COLOR OPTIONS

5/8" ANTI-MICROBIAL  

BREAKAWAY* LANYARDS

ATTACHMENT OPTION

Wide Plastic Hook

BLACK
ROYAL
PMS 294

RED
PMS 200

WHITE
NAVY

PMS 289

GREEN
PMS 348

5/8" Anti-Microbial Lanyard Specifications
Color Item # Dimensions

Navy Blue 2136-3403

5/8" wide x 36" long  

(total length)

Green 2136-3404

Black 2136-3405

Royal Blue 2136-3406

Red 2136-3407

White 2136-3408

Orders placed before 1pm ET ship SAME DAY! Shipping Weight: 3 lb. per 100 pieces.

This product can expose you to Antimony Oxide, which is known in the State of 
California to cause cancer. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

2136-3404

2136-3407
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100 @ 8.00 each MSRP 
250 @ 7.60 each MSRP 
500 @ 7.20 each MSRP 
1000 @ 6.60 each MSRP 
2500 @ 6.00 each MSRP

Includes all set-up charges. Ships 10-12 business days after artwork approval. FOB delivered.

Item: FM-DS
Reusable Face Mask, printed up to 4-color dye sublimation, 
unbleached cotton liner, includes pocket for filter
Outer Layer: 100% Breathable and lightweight polyester fabric 
Inner Layer: 100% Unbleached cotton for added filtration and 
breathable comfort
Measurements: 7.25”w x 5”h (Adult)  |  7”w x 4”h (Youth) 
Seams: 1/4 inch
Straps: White elastic bands
Care: Must be washed daily with hot soapy water

Idesco Corp.  37 West 26th Street 10th Floor - New York, NY 10010 
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REUSABLE FACE MASKS AND FACE SHIELDS

Face Shields

• Wraparound design for face protection.
•  Lightweight comfortable design with elastic headband and foam 
cushion.
• Clear PET shield material for aerosols, spray and splash protection.
• MOQ: 25 pieces.

Pricing:
• 25 to 2,500 pieces: $7.10 each.
• 2,500 to 5,000 pieces: $6.90 each.
• 5,000+ pieces: $5.99 each.

1” Elastic Band
87% POLYESTER, 5% SPANDEX, 8% NYLON

Foam Brow Pad
Polyurethane

Clear PET shield material



Item: BB-H-4/4 
2-1/8” x 4-3/8” AllPlastic 30 mil Badge Backer,
horizontal (landscape format) printed up to 4-color both
sides, slot hole punched

100 @ 3.70 each 
250 @ 2.70 each 
500 @ 1.70 each 
1000 @ 1.28 each 
2500 @ 1.08 each 

- No charge for variable data (including text, sequential
numbering, barcodes, and QR codes)
- No charge for color or design changes during print run
- No charge for single or dual slot holes or chain holes

- No Set-up Charges
- FREE Logo Redraws
- Ships 8-10 business days after artwork approval
- Rush Services are available
- Other sizes are available with no die charges

120I-0320-0050

Item: BB-V-4/4 
2-1/8” x 4-3/8” AllPlastic 30 mil Badge Backer, vertical
(portrait format) printed up to 4-color both sides, slot hole
punched

100 @ 3.70 each 
250 @ 2.70 each 
500 @ 1.70 each 
1000 @ 1.28 each 
2500 @ 1.08 each

Idesco Corp.  37 West 26th Street 10th Floor - New York, NY 10010 
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BADGE BUDDIES

Get instant role recognition at a glance. Badge Buddies™ help identify a person by their job title. Simply place 

the Badge Buddy behind your existing  ID card and clip into place with your lanyard or badge reel for immediate 

use. Choose from popular styles, or customize your badges to compliment any unique work environment. 

Modify color coding systems, CPR instructions, RACE notices, etc. 



1000 @ 15.50 each MSRP 
2500 @ 14.50 each MSRP

100 @ 19.00 each MSRP 
250 @ 17.80 each MSRP 
500 @ 16.50 each MSRP

250 @ 14.00 each MSRP 
500 @ 11.90 each MSRP 

1000 @ 10.90 each MSRP 
2500 @ 9.90 each MSRP

Item: TF-EDC-Standard
The standard unit is brushed anodized aluminum and is not 
considered antimicrobial, but it has the same touch free 
functionality. Graphics are laser engraved. 

Available: Red, Blue, Green, Silver

The 3-3/4”x1-1/2” overall size works well with all hand sizes.
Graphics/Logo area along the top edge is 2”x7/16”

Includes all set-up charges
Ships 8-10 business days after artwork approval
FOB Greenwood, SC
Touch Free EDC - Made in the USA

Item: TF-EDC-Premium
Civilizations have recognized antimicrobial properties of 
brass for centuries. This machined unit is solid brass with a 
brushed finish and will age beautifully. Graphics are laser 
engraved.

Idesco Corp.  37 West 26th Street 10th Floor - New York, NY 10010 
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TOUCH-FREE EDC

Open doors, flip switches, push buttons, and pull levers. It even works on contact screens. Reduces contact points 
everyday. Designed and manufactured in the USA. Built to last.




